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Ellis Park: 2018 Summer Meet 
Eleventh Day: Saturday, July 21, 2018 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 
Ellis Park 2018 Record: 71-17-13-10—24%W, 56%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#10) Beacon of Light (4th race)—9-2 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) Baytown Jimbo (9th race)—30-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#1)AVIATOR PARKS: Liking the dirt-to-turf move; 2-pronged class drop on point  
(#6)HIGHER FACTOR: Gray sports solid form off the claim; gets a 5-pound break 
(#2)MR. HAIRE: Lateral class move suits, but is zero-for-5 on the Ellis Park weeds 
(#3)PATRIOT SONG: Exits a “live” race at Belterra—Lanerie picks up the mount 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-2-3 
 
RACE TWO 
(#5)ALTERATION: Popped, stopped 13 days ago but dictates pace here, drops  
(#7)CURLABELLA: Flattered by American Alphabet’s win Friday; cuts back 1/16th  
(#2)HOLY EKATI: 3rd of 5 at low odds for $5,000 tag last time; needs clean start  
(#1)TIZ HOWIES HOPE: Five-wide at the quarter-pole in last; gets 1-hole today 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-2-1 
 



RACE THREE 
(#5)MR. MONEY: Young sire’s get are runners, cost $130K; sharp 5F move 7-7  
(#7)VICKSBURG: Barn has been in the zone at the tilt; 5F “bullet” in the chamber 
(#1)GIANT HERO: Barn formidable with juveniles & first-timers; post is a concern 
(#3)BLACKJACK JEDI: Pressed quick pace, got tired on debut; sharp work since 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-1-3 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#10)BEACON OF LIGHT: Woke up on the drop in last outing; 5.5F trip on point  
(#9)BIKINI HOTTIE: 1 length off the top choice in last race; second start off shelf 
(#7)CAPE TIME: Never been in this cheap, bred to handle turf; tough trip in last 
(#6)SPOOFY DOO: 6-wide at the ¼-pole in last start—like the dirt-to-turf move 
 
SELECTIONS: 10-9-7-6 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#3)KRISTIZAR: Stalks a hot pace in the vanguard, rolls on by in the lane; upside  
(#4)PROFOUND LEGACY: Aired in Emerald Downs debut—steps up, underlay? 
(#2)PREMIUM PASSION: Ran like her hair was on fire on debut; speed ‘o speed 
(#5)NOBLE DESTINY: Improving—should get a dream trip stalking a quick pace 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-2-5 
 
RACE SIX 
(#1)RADAR VISION: May find herself alone on easy lead in paceless heat; overlay  
(#5)FAST GIRL: Sprint-to-route move is on the money, drops; turf is the x-factor 
(#4)DIVINING CHANGE: Big improvement for a $7,500 tag in last—3rd off layoff 
(#7)AMERICAN ROYAL: Barn has made the most of limited starts at meet; drops 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-4-7 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#3)ANGEL OF MISCHIEF: Sire’s get are runners, dam a stakes winner; C-Lan up  
(#4)DON’T TELL LYDIA: Shot in the arm of confidence in last; route-to-sprint a + 
(#7)MRS HOWELL: Barn capable with 1st-time starters; :46 4/5 gate move 7-7-18 
(#6)TRACE: Tends to lack a decisive finishing move—sports a two-turn pedigree 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-7-6 
 



RACE EIGHT 
(#2)DON’T TELL MARGE: Vast improvement in 2-turn turf heats; 3rd off sidelines  
(#7)JING: $130,000 bay filly has a reliable finishing move—will be on scene late 
(#5)PRINCESS WARRIOR: Recent form dicey; dirt-to-turf, blinkers on the answer? 
(#4)HOLLY GO LIGHTLY: Good second at 15-1 in $50K starter allowance at CD 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-5-4 
 
RACE NINE 
(#1)BAYTOWN JIMBO: Can take this crew gate-to-wire from one-hole; 30-1 M.L.  
(#9)SUPER SHOT: Calumet homebred has been training forwardly for Cox Barn 
(#6)BUNDY: Useful 3rd on debut 13 days ago; like the stretch-out around 2-turns 
(#11)MR. SARCASTIC: Bred to relish 2-turns on the turf; first-time Lasix is noted 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-9-6-11 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 6-9—Ellis Park 
Saturday, July 21, 2018 
50-cent play=$56 
Post time: 3:10 P.M. (Central) 
 
Race 6: ALL—7 
Race 7: (#3) Angel of Mischief (#4) Don’t Tell Lydia—2 
Race 8: (#2) Don’t Tell Marge (#7) Jing—2 
Race 9: (#1) Baytown Jimbo (#6) Bundy (#9) Super Shot (#11) Mr. Sarcastic—4 
 
* Selections not provided for the Sunday, July 1 program. 
 
 


